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v"hm|iuj|EW -YORK, Jan. IT.—The Judges" for the Hall of Fame had scarcely begun

|lk^l| their work of selecting the names of these who 1 should be Inscribed on its
y||V'l rol* before the public began to pick out the names of those whom it thought

* Tgliili worthy of places, and the list was.no sooner made up by the judges before
•=^^SSJ a great protest went up Ibecause* certain men were not among the chosen.
Probably. there was more disappointment over the fact that Edgar Allan- Poe was not
assigned a niche in the Temple of Fame than over the omission of any other favorite.. Professor ;•Price voiced f the objection 1

of\ many when he said f that there \ was , some-
thing to give pain to lovers of great 'literature when it was : learned*that the judges
b^ad not recognized the claim of one American poet up*on whom nature had bestowed
'ii» sovereign genius of lyrical expression. The ; contest—ifTthedlscussion over Poe's

merits may be called a contest —is still being waged.
The London Saturday Review takes it up and at-

tempts to prove tha^ Poe wa.s not a poet and bases its
argument upon the fact that he produced no great
long poem. Immediately the defenders of Po« rise
up and pertinently inquire if bigness is greatness
and, if bo, why not say that Marie Corelli is a better
story writer than Rudyard Kipling or call any Con-
gressional speech of length greater than Lincoln's
famous Gettysburg speech. The mo^ unfortunate
claim that has been presented against the genius of
Poe is that he was only a dissipated man. Have we
come to the point of making only prim maiden la-
dies our favorite novelists? Without defending im-
morality in any way, we may conceive that a drunken

preacher may at some time have spoken divine sen-
tences and we may also know that in the case of many more their works are worthy

but their lives are not. As one defender of Poe has put It, "Why should we bother
our heads over the fact that Shelley deserted his wife, that Byron was a good deal of
a vulgarian in his relations with women, that Chatterton was a liar, or
that Carlyle told his wife, on one occasion to shut her mouth? Should we
not forget the man and let his work decide whether impulse could not be sustained
for a long effort. He chose the short form for himself, because it was only in this
form that he could accomplish anything.

This discussion profits little except that it has shown a surprisingly large num-
ber of people who have been quick to take up Poe's defense.

Some years ago an enterprising publisher dressed up a number of "sandwich men"
as pall-bearers, placarded them in a sombre manner and sent them out through the
streets of the city to advertise "The "Body Snatcher," a story of Stevenson's then just
published. The result was that the story caught a tremendous boom. Everyone
wanted to know what the placards and queerly dressed sandwich men signified. It
was a ghastly affair, in spite of its success, no one seemed to care to repeat this
form of advertising.

Now, however, comes the story of another energetic London publisher who has
called the sandwich men into play, and for the purpose of booming a poem, "Ad
Astra." The pedestrian is called upon to look at a moving placard which points the
way of the. possible purchaser ad astra. It is said that already over 6,000 copies of
the poem have been sold and that the sandwich men are still walking the streets
of London with their strange placards.

Some of our American publishers might adopt the plan with slight variations.
What success might not attend a pair made up as twins and properly placarded
who should engage in arguments on street corners, representing "Richard, Yea and
Nay." '"David Harum" might tell stories to wondering crowds and the real David
Harum might be one of the eager listeners. "The Archbishop and the Lady," might

walk up and down Fifth Avenue where "modern society" could gaze on them. In
this case the advertising value would be enchanted by having the American hero
appear on every other corner and attempt to get the Lady out of the Archbishop's
clutches. "Janice Meredith" might parade in her Revolutionary period clothes and
be followed by her lovers and so on. But we hope the publishers will not take up
with the suggestion.

A few days ago there was unveiled at "Walthamstow, Eng., a bust of William
Morris, and it was peculiarly fitting that such a man and artist as Mr. Holman Hunt
should have delivered the address on the occasion. Mr. Hunt found that William
Morris was consistenly true to an ideal of beauty in both of the great sides of his
life. Morris of the Kelmscott Press, who reproduced in books the beautiful art of
the Middle Ages, was no more an artist than Morris of the socialistic clubs, the-
friend of the poor, who desired for every workman the chance to do something that
l>e liked to do. William Morris was successful in many things and the recognition
of his greatness is a pleasing tribute to his many sided genius.

» The pirate publishers have finally learned that "The Love Letters of an English
Woman" are not copyrighted in this country and the result is a flood of cheap edi-
tions. The book may be had for 25 cents in cloth and 10 cents in paper. Mr. Mur-
ray, the English publisher evidently did not realize what a valuable property he had
secured, for he had sufficient opportunity to secure international copyright. The
London "Outlook" has just made the claim that they know the .author of the book
and say that, if they would make the name known the book would fall flat at once.
In a generous spirit toward their fellow publishers, they refuse to divulge their in-
formation. Meantime the most popular question in England ia "Did you write an
Englishwoman's love letters?"

Mr. George Moore has rewritten his "Evelyn Innes," making many changes in
the plot and course of the story, and the revised edition will be brought out to-
gether with Mr. Moore's latest work, "Sister Teresa."

Conan Doyle's "The Great Boer War," continues to be one of the best selling
books in London. Already over 35,000 copies of the book have been disposed of.
Considerable curiosity has recently been manifested over a chance remark of Dr.
Doyle's to the effect that, although Sherlock Holmes died, there is no reason why he
should not be written about again. The public is wondering whether Dr. Doyle has
discovered some old papers left behind by the great detective.

Mr. Winston Churchill's new novel, "The Crisis" which was announced in the fall
will be published early this spring. The heroine of the tale is Virginia Carvel, a
great-granddaughter of Richard Carvel and Sherman, Lincoln and Grant appear as
characters during the course of the story. —Herbert Brewster.

\EW BOOKS

Fruits, Herbs and Plowem-A really

delightful book is "A Garden of Simples,"

by Martha Bockee Flint, to whom its con-
tents 'were suggested by an old manuscript
book of medical prescriptions, a vade me-
cum \u25a0which belonged to her grandmother.
Here were recipes for the use of herbs for
curing many human ills, quaintly set forth.
There would seem to be some healing prop-
erty, indeed, in the breath of roses, honey-
suckle and clover bloom. The grandmother
distilled her own rosewater from the abun-
dant roses of the old-fashioned garden, and
one can readily imagine he detects the deli-
cate aroma from sweet garden herbs. The
author describes the old garden delightfully.
Then Bhe tells us of the flowers flttiug for
Easter, including the paas-blutje or anem-
one hepatica, which tilooms at that season,
and of the pings,ter-blo.em, the flower of
Whitsunday. The reader will be delighted
with the chapters on the "Feast of Saint
John," the "Rose Fruits," "A Country Road-
side," which embodies a delicious study of
flowers and plants. Then we have some pleas-
ant talk on "Michaelmas Daisies" of England,
the mother plant oif which was brought from
America to the Royal Gardens. The Michael-
mas daisy is a most delicate aster. Eveu
the chapter on the "Potato Family" is made
charming by th-e flower and plant-loving au-
thor, who gives much valuable information.
There is a chapter on' "Liberty Tea," in
which reference is made to the patriotic de-
nial of tea-drinking by the American women
in 1770. After the destruction ol the tea in
Boston harbor, little imported tea was used
for many years, and the substitutes used,
known as "Liberty Tea," are given in this
volume. Other charming chapters in the
book are "A Fagot of Herbs," "One Lady's
Flowers," "Some Door Yard Shrubs," "With-
in Arm's Reach." The reader will close the
book with the delicious aroma of sweet
shrubs and fragrant flowers floating about
him. New York: Charles Sorifoner's Sons,
153-157 Fifth Avenue. Price $1.50.

Norway in Detail—From the Smith-
sonian Institution The Journal is in
receipt of a copy of the splendid work on
Norway ordered by the storthing for the Paris
exhibition of last year. The book of some 650
pages, with maps and fine illustrations, was
prepared by distinguished Norwegian scien-
tists, litterateurs, political economists, and

experts in Industrial and commercial matters.
the result being a work of extraordinary
value to students of the history, geology, to-
pography, climatology, productions, popula-
tion, social life, education, political constitu-
tion and administration, municipal and judi-
cial organization, finances, banking, church
organizations, public defenses, agriculture,
forestry, means oC communication, language,
literature and every other subject of interest
concerning Norway. An outline of some of
the facts stated will show the value of the
book. Norway's area Is 124,495 square miles,
and Its geographical position and numerous
fjords give it a coast line of 12,000 miles.
North Norway is lapped by the Arctic ocean
and a considerable area is rather desolate,
but congenial for the Laplanders. Natural
barriers have precluded close intimacy be-
tween Norway and Sweden. The former is a
"naturally isolated" anthropo-geographical
unit. Two-thirds of the people live in south
Norway. The topographical description is
elaborate. The oldest rocks in the world
have a great extenson in Norway and former
upheavals and shrinkages have made the
Country largely one of picturesque moua-

tains, lakes and -waterfalls. About 38,000
square miles of the territory is In the region
of the midnight sun and winter darkness.
Even in-southern Norway there is twilightall
night long, and in Trondhjem it is broad
daylight from May 23 to July 22. Along the
coast the fjords do not freeze by reason of
warm water of the Gulf stream. Plant life
is various and luxuriant and thick forests
of conifers are found from the sea level up
to mountain heights from 2,500 to 3,000 feet
in southeastern Norway. Animal life is
abundant, the ruminants being the red deer,
elk and reindeer, the xitilityof the latter be-
ing set forth at length. The population num-
bered 2,095,000 on Jan. 1, 1897, and is one-half
per cent of the population of the continent,
making Norway the most thinly populated of
the European kingdoms. The annual growth
of the population is about 1.40 per cent. There
are minute details about population condi-
tions in the book. There is an interesting
chapter on the prehistoric periods, and there
follows an admirable history from the setting
up of the community of the Tronder tribes
round the Trondhjem fjord and Harold Haar-
fagre of the Vestfold kings descended from
the old Upsala line, who united Norway in
the ninth century, to the national assembly at
Eidsvold on May 17, 1814, which asserted
Norway's independence and denied the right
of Frederick VI. of Denmark to hand Norway
over to the King of Sweden. There is a very
clear statement of the subsequent proceedings
and the nature of the union with Sweden ac-
complished by accommodating the conditions
of the union to the constitutional conditions
established in Norway, by yielding to the
will of the powers and giving the Norwegian
storthing free choice.

The difficulties attending the adjustment of
Norway's share in the national debt are well
described. Norwegians observe May 17, as
constitution day because of the resistance
made in ISI4 to the Swedish attempt to re-
mould, the constitution. The differences be-
tween Norway and Sweden were aggravated
by the agitation of the subject of the equal-
ity of the kingdoms. Norway objected to the
caval flag, which was a Swedish flag except
the upper square next the pole, which was a
white St. Andrew's cross on a red ground.
The treatment of diplomatic matters and the
representation of the kingdoms at foreign
courts were subjects causing aiscord. These
differences have strengthened elnce 1840.
There is little legislative or constitutional
harmony, aud the Norwegians, two year 3ago, declared that their merchant flag should
not thereafter .bear any mark of union with
Sweden. There is serious complaint that Nor-
way is entirely without formal and constitu-
tionally organized influence in the adminis-
tration of the foreign policy of the two king-
doms, such administration being in charge
of a member of the Swedish ministry. Nor-
wegian liberals demand an Independent for-
eign affairs office for Norway.

In the chapter on political constitution and
administration, the limitations of the king
and scope of Norwegian legislative power are
interestingly set forth. Norway's storthing
has 314 members, thirty-eight from the towns
and seventy-six from the rural communities.
There is only one chamber, divided in two
sections, the members being chosen for three
years by indirect legislation. The primary
electors choose secondary electors, who num-
ber 1 per cent of the voters in the rural dis-
tricts and 2 per cent of the town voters. Man-
hood suffrage was fntrod'ueed in Norway in
198S and the right of voting belongs to every
Norwegian citizen of 25 years of age, domi-
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ciled in the country during the last five yearn
and actually residing there. Voters have to
register.

The chapter on municipal organization is
interesting and instructive. Since 1837 the
principle of popular self-government has been
substituted for government, magisterial and
prefectural management of municipal affairs.
There is valuable information in the chap-
ters on social conditions, sanitation, finances,
education, agriculture (annual income 70,000,-

--000 kroner), fisheries, game, mining, industry,
commerce and shipping, means of communi-
cation, language, literature, flno arts, etc.
Norway has 26,324 (square miles of forests,
which have been under public control since
1857. She has a forestry department with a
forestry director, four forestry inspectors,
twenty-five forestry managers, two assistants,
ten forest planter* and 358 overseers and
rangers. Elementary instruction in forestry
is given at three forestry schools and ad-
vanced instruction at the agricultural college
of the kingdom. Public and private forest
planting ia on a large scale, and Norway is
wise to preserve her forests in this most
effective way. The proceeds of the sale of
timber go largely to the cause of public edu-
cation. The book is admirably written and
illustrated and will repay cloße study. Pub-
lished at Christiania by th« XorwPtrian gov-
ernment.

A Weather Guide—Moore's "Meteor-
logical Almanac," is designed by Professor
Willis L. Moore, chief ot the United States
weather bureau, to be of service to farmers,
horticulturists, shippers, mariners, tourist.*
and all who are interested in the art of fore-
casting the weather. The book contains a.
calendar for 1901, with dates of historical
events, a table of highest and lowest tempera-
tures for each month at the observing sta-
tions, running back some thirty years, with
a history of practical meteorology, notes on
some phenomena of the air and explanation
of the construction and use of the government
weather map and a statement of the uses and
errors of storm warnings, and information
about tornadoes, long range forecasts and the
humbuggery of the charlatan weather prop-
hets, the Galveston hurricane, the great
floods, protection from frost, the damage done
by lightning, injurious temperatures for food
products and other information of practical
use to agriculturalists and others, and trust-
worthy, because thoroughly testPd by scien-
tific experts. The book contains many
weather charts, with lull explanation. Pro-
fessor Moore has not neglected to discuss
changes of climate. He thinks the removal
of large areas of forest has intensified floods
by removing former obstructions to the flow
of surface water and so allowing a quicker
gathering of a given rainfall in river chan-
nels. Much water in creeks and the flow of
springs, be thinks, evaporates whpn it no
longer is protected by the shade of trees.
Chicago: Rand, McNally & Co.

A Great lri«kinau-]a the Heroes of
the Nations series has been issued "Daniel
O'Connell and the Revival of National Life
in Ireland," by Robert Dunlop, author of
"Henry Grattan." O'Connell was the most
powerful and eloquent agitator who came
to the front in Ireland during this century,
not excepting Parnell. O'Connell had a more
eloquent tongue than Parnell. He spoke to
audiences of one hundred thousand and
swayed them as he willed. An Irishman
to the manner born, he was yet no stickler
for a return of his countrymen to the Gaelic
language. He believed the English language
to be ample for all practical purposes. He
was a firm believer in religious toleration.
He was a man of transparent honesty. If he
failed in his great efforts to secure the re-
peal of the act of union, O'Connell was suc-
cessful in his championship of Catholic eman-
cipation. He preached moderation and con-
stitutional agitation as more effective than
physical revolution, and thia did not suit
some of his hot-headed countrymen. O'Con-
nell's ad-vice has, however, been followed
since his death, and all the great conces-
sions obtained from England have been won
through the kind of agitation he recommend-
ed and practiced. He believed in a well-
governed Ireland under the British crown,
and he took no stock in the vision of a free
and independent Irish republic. This vol-
ume is very interesting and is a valuable
addition to the fine series it represents. New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 27 West Twen-
ty-third street. Minneapolis: N. McCarthy
Price $1.50.

The Postal System— "The Postal Defi-
cit" is the title of a volume by H. T. New-
comb, author of "Railway Economics," and
expert chief of division in the census office.
It embodies the contents of a paper read
before the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science last June, enlarged and
revised and brought up to date. He sets
forth the very great utilization of the postal
service by the public, showing that 6,576,310,-
--000 pieces of mall matter were carried during
the last fiscal year, or 88.86 pieces per capita.
To carry the mail to remote and sparsely
settled regions, the people of the well-settled
regions are consentient to a considerable tax.
It costs $450 for each letter in the first mail
sent to Circle City, Alaska. The result of
this process is a succession of deficits, which
have been as high as nearly $15,000,000. Mr.
Neweomb suggests that deficits can be pre-
vented by increasing postal revenues without
increasing business or expenditures; by de-
creasing expenditures without decreasing
business or receipts, or by increasing or de-
creasing business so as to secure correlative
modifications which would result in an ap-
proximate balance between them. He enters
at length into a discussion of the railway
mail service and the abuse of second-class
matter privilege. He finds no evidence that
the mall transportation or postal development
is hampered by the present scale of rates
and says that the railway companies are not
overpaid for their service, the pay last fiscal
year aggregating $35,759,843.93. He finds that
the deficit will probably disappear as a re-
sult of continued prosperity and the natural
increase of postal business under current
methods and at current rates. The report of
the postmaster general for the last fiscal
year showed a deficit of but $5,385,688 and
the estimated deficit for the current fiscal
year is ?4,634,307. A surplus would be an
actual tax upon those who use the mails ana
might lead to extravagant methods. Wash-
ington, D. C, William Ballantyne & Sons
Price |1.

Literary Notes.
In the January Review of Reviews, there is

an admirable review of the administration of
President Oilman of Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, at Baltimore, by Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler. Dr. Oilman's career began in 1875
and he built, upon the basis of Mr. Hopkins'
$3,000,000 bequest, a real university for the
advanced, special education of youth. Dr.
Butler says at the close of bis tribute: "The
most attractive and the most lucrative in-
vestment will be found to be in a university—
not in foolishly founding a new one, spending
millions to duplicate what is already well
done, before a dollar can become productive
in new lines, but rather in strengthening the
weak places in an institution of proved use-
fulness and capacity."

According to statistics published in the Re-
view of Reviews for January, the University
of Minnesota stands third in the number of
students in attendance, the figures being 3,187,
as compared with Ute 3,404 of the University
of Michigan and Harvard's 4,268, Harvard
standing At the head of the list. Our state
university distances Columbia, Yale, Cornell,
Pennsylvania, Chicago, Wisconsin, Stanford,
Princeton and Johns Hopkins, which stands
thirteenth.

Murat Halstead contributes an interesting
sketch of Henry Vlllard to the January Re-
view of Reviews, incidentally telling about
Lincoln's way of doing things. Villard, it
seems, was very intimate with Lincoln, when
a newspaper correspondent, before and dur-
ing the 'civil war. It was after service at
the front, in Virginia, as a war correspondent,
that Villard inherited a considerable fortune
from Europe and turned his gold into green-
backs when gold stood at 280 and converted
his greenbacks Into United States bonds.
This gave him his start as a financier. He
finished the Northern Pacific railway, and
built up a great reputation and, like others,
twice suffered disaster by the fluctuations of
our financial system, but recovered quickly.
His later years were spent in the less ex-
citing domain of home life.

Among the attractive Illustrations in the
January Truth are a full-page picture in
colors of the Castle of Neuschwanstein; a
full-page portrait of Ada Rehan as Lady-
Teazle, in colors; a full-page winter scene,
in colors, "In Sleighing Time"; a lovely
female figure, In colors. "The Me'asage of the
Roses," and "A Venetian Waterway." There
are many minor photogravures and the rover
design is a handsome figure of a girl, "Our
Lady of Snows." The reading of the num-
ber is very attractive. New York: The
Truth company, Nineteenth street and Fourthavenue.

In the January Review of Reviews there is
a fine appreciation of the late Senator Davisby Dr. Samuel G. Smith, who thinks the
senator in his brilliant imagination, auda-
cious courage and intuition of human motive
may be compared favorably with Benjamin
Disraeli.

In the January International there is an
interesting illustrated paper on "The Valley
of the Illinois" by John Livingston Wright,

descriptive of the country which Father Mar-
quette and Louis Jollet were the first whitemen to discover in 1673.

"The Little Colonel's House Party" is a
very good story for youug people, by Annie
Fellows-Johnston, about a little girl who had
never had uny gjxl friends to play with ami
was invited by her godmother to a house
party. Th« story tells how Betty fared at
this happy gathering and what pleasant
friends she made there. The book is illu-
trated. Boston: L- C. Page & Co. Price $1.50.

Cy Waroian has never been excelled aa a
•writer of stories about the railway, and in
"Short Rails," tbe reader will flnd about
twenty of his best short stories of railway
life, among which are "The New Ticket
Agent," "Jack Parley's Flying Switch,"
"The Wreck at Roubldeau," "The Fighting
Manager," "On the Jilack List," "Fanny and
the Fireman." Mr. Warman finds an in-
exhaustible source of material in the special
Held and h© certainly makes the best of it.
Published by C. Scribner's Sons, Nos. 153-
--157 Fifth avenue. Price, J1.25.

A novel of some Interest and given to a
rapid shifting of scene« is "Parlous Times "
detailing a tight of the British government
officials to defeat a conspiracy to prevent
the effectuation of a treaty involving the
transfer of valuable property and franchises.
There is a woman in the story, of course and
the author, David Dwight Wells, whose "HisLordship's Leopard" and other books have
been widely read, has shown his ability in
several thrilling chapters. The book is pub-
lished by J. F. Taylor & Co., New York
Price, |1.50.

The novels of Oabrielle D"Annunzio are not
the most edifying of fiction for people to
read. Some af them at leas.: have the dan-
gerous quality of concealing in brilliant and
passionate rhetoric apparent reprobation of
fleshly lusc, while painting Its manifestations
in strong, poetic language. This is the case
in D'Annunzlo's "The Flame of Life," the
third of the "Romances ot the Pomegranate."
The heroine, Perdita, is not a strikingly ex-
emplary character, and one Is weary with the
hysterics of the actress and Stelio, despite
the gorgeous pen pictures of Venetian skies
and sunsets and moonlight and color tones on
quiet waters. Boston: L. C. Page &. Co., No.
212 Summer street. Price, f1.50.

Tbe London Academy prints the results of
an inquiry as to the most widely read new
novels, and it appears that English taste
has not been altogether vitiated by George
Moore and Marie Corelli, for the preference
of the majority favors Barrie and Mrs. Hum-
phrey Ward, which is indicative of apprecia-
tion unlooked for.

Thomas Arnold, who died recently in Dub-
lin, was the father of the distinguished nov-
elist, Mrs. Humphrey Ward and son of the
famous Rugby schoolmaster. Dr. Thomas
Arnold. He abandoned his father's faith
and became a Roman Catholic. His daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ward, is something between an
agnostic and a Parsee.
For blood-curdling nonsense H. G. Wells'
•'The First Men in the Moon" in the January
Cosmopolitan takes the premium, and yet
who that begins to read this grotesque serial
will not devour every chapter with child-like
eagerness? Mr. Wells is master of that kind
of literature.

The Literary Era calls for a better and uni-
form system of punctuation. How are we
gping to get it? Who shall enforce it? It is
true, as ihe Era says, there is no general
and infallible system, and authors of promi-
nence differ radically as to punctuation, and
generally have their own way in their books.
It is likely that the diversity will continue.
It is exemplified in the writings of Robert
Browning and Tennyson, where the radical
divergence from a common standard may be
noted.

The Life Publishing company, New York,
has issued among their attractive, illustrated
publieatiens, "Overheard In the Wittington
Family," C. Allan Gilbert being the illustra-
tor, who has done excellent work in black and
white and in colors. The story is told by the
illustrations, with a few lines of text, and
the process of fashionable society love-mak-
ing and post-nuptial incidents are most hu-
morously set forth. This is one of the richest
illustrated books of the holiday season. Price
|S.

The January Open Court Is a valuable num-
ber, a notable feature being Editor Cams'
illustrated paper on "Greek Religion and
Mythology." The frontispiece is a photo of
an ancient bust of Plato, in the British Mu-
seum. Another interesting paper is one by
Rev. C. J. Wood on the influence of the
Eleusinian mysteries upon subsequent reli-
gious thought. There is an illustrated paper
on the religious character of the North Amer-
ican Indians with extracts and Illustrations
from Bishop Whipple's autobiography. Chi-
cago: The Open Court Publishing company.

The January Lipplncott's completed novel
is "When Blades Are Out and Love's Afield"
by Archdeacon Cyrus T. Brady, who, al-
though a cleric, seems to devote most of his
time to novel writing, and he does some
really good literary work in the romance of
American history. The Lippincott novel is
a lively story of the war for independence in
Virginia and the Caroltnas, with a delightful
love episode. There are other agreeable fea-
tures in the January number.

The Popular Science Monthly for January
contains among other valuable features a
paper by Dr. Howard of the agricultural de-
partment on flies and typhoid fever, dealing
with the subject of the conveyance by in-
sects of infectious germs from sick persons.
The number also contains Professor Huxley's
address on anthropological science delivered
twenty-two years ago, before the British as-
sociation for the advancement of science; a
valuable paper on asphalt production and
marketing, and one on the structure of the
heavens by Professor Newcombe.

The Game of WMsr.
The Boston Duplicate Whist Club was the

challenger in line to play for the A. W. L.
trophy 'last Saturday, and won a rather close
match from the victors of last week, the
Newton club. The score by deals:

FIRST HALF.
Deals—l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

Duplicate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Newton .: 0 1101000— 3

Deals—9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Total
Duplicate 0 120103 1— 8
Newton 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 2

Deals—l 718 19 20 21 22 23 24 Total
Duplicate 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2— 5
Newton O'O 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1

SECOND HALF,

The A. W. L. Trophy.

Deals—2s 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 Total
Duplicate 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 3
Newtoa 3 0020100— $

Deals—33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 Total
Duplicate 0 0001000— 1
Newton 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2

Deals—4l 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 Total
Duplicate 0 100000 1— 2
Newton 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 2

Grand Total—Boston Duplicate, 19; Newton,
16.

The Boston Duplicate Whist Club was rep-
resented by Wilbur J. Hatch, captain; E. H.
Chandler, George E. Curry and Frank A.
Smith. Newton club by Charles H. Sprague,
captain; J. C. Brimblecom, F. M. Copeland
and A. L. Jones.

\u25a0 John F. Casey acted as umpire.
The Park club of Plainfleld, N. J., Is the

challenger in line to play next Saturday, and
the Knickerbocker Whist Club of New York
will play ' against the . winner.

A Trophy Deal.
•The hand published below was playea

last summer at the annual congress of the
American Whist League, held at Niagara
Falls. Twenty deals out of twenty-four had
been played, and at the opening of the twen-
ty-first deal Minneapolis was four behind,
which probably accounts for the forward play
assumed by the Minneapolis players at bath
tables. The deal is very interesting, despite
the poor play of South at Table No. 1. .- The cards were dealt as follows:

\u2666 -X Q 8
<? — 9865
\u2666 —J62 s

0-K 7 '
\u2666— 10 97652 I I*—A J
O-A WVF <?-KQ3 2
\u2666 -Q9 ";• ' *-KJ4
O—A 85 2 I \u25a0a ' lo—lo 96 3

«-34.. O — J 10 7 4.,
.* — A 10 8 7 3

<> —J 4 ,
Trump, heart;' leader, South. -
At table ' No."; 1 \u25a0 Cincinnati ; was north *and

south, and Minneapolis ", played the east and
west hands. < The cards at this "table were
played In this wav: '}'

: TABLE NO. 1. r.,

Trick. \u0084 North | East ; [ South | West

1 ...... *J : A X
\u25a0 ~+~7~' \u2666 9~~ <

2 •:."...-. V 5 92! * 0 4 V A
v -3....:. Q \u2666 :'^a'» ;\u25a0 3 « -'6>':

4...... 0.6 .9 Q <? 7/ 5 0
5...V.. <? 8 O X 010 2 0
6...... O9 <? 3 C? J 8 0

\u25a0\u25a0"7".....'. X \u2666 J \u2666 4\u2666; 9*
8..... \u2666 6 *4 *8 »Q
9;/...: ' 8-* +,P\- *3 . lO\u2666

10 ...... 7<> 3 0 4 0 7 »
,1 „.... *2 ;6 0 jo 5 \u2666
12 ...i. . QO o*lo 2 »
13 £.... X 0 100 \u2666 A AQ

: North and South, 2: East and West. 11: • '

':"'"\u25a0;•.'; COMMENT. TABLE;1... --.-•'>
/ Trick The opening is conventional. I

Trick 2—East- opens trump, -as -he has.no
suit worth playing ' for, and ? also . wishes ,to
avoid ; forcing any re-entry, cards from • part-
ner.'.;--*.; :- •

_
:

''[,-- ; -(3HBHBBIQMMB
7 Trick 3—West, having '; no. more trumps,
opens \u25a0 his long, suit. r'.",,**^flS^tMßßP|*'WßW

Trick Eaat continue* th» trump, although
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there is some doubt at to whether West has
led his suit or a singleton.

Tricks 6 and 6—East, finding his partner
out of trumps, plays the hand For everything
or nothing. West echoes command of the dia-
mond suit.

Trick 7—South, knowing his partner holds
the best spade and reeling certain that East
would not have been so forward with the
trumps unless he held the queen of clubs,
pushes the spade through West, in order to
finesse against Bast In the club suit.

Trick B—North gives his partner the dealred
finesse, which South takes and loses. The
remaining play was very easy, for West atleast.

At table No. 2 Minneapolis played the north
and south \u25a0 hands *and Cincinnati east and
west, and the play was:

TABLE NO. 2. ,
' ' '''-

* * \u25a0' '""" \u25a0'\u25a0'!\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'
Trick. .North- •) East 1 1* South". Wost
i...... \u2666;/-/ » K."~" \u2666 7"~ » 9

~

2..;...-70 '3 0 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 4 0 AQ :
3...... QO 6 0 JO 2 0

.* ...... <? 9 ; (JQ (97 g> A
5...... ' K# .J A»'; 3* 6*

.'* Q » »J \u2666 i'ijiji' 2 V
\u25a07....1". <g;5 .' <?2 '. <? 4; 6V
8...... \u26666 *. *;4>- » A *Q .''
9 ...... •<? 6 (? X <?J' ; 8 0

»0 KQ 100 \u26663 ; - 5 0
ii .:"..:: C 8 <? 3 <710 7 « |

;
12 :.;.;;. *^2~^~ » 5.-•\u25a0-. »1O :''©'\u2666?
»3 ...„. ,^8;,», 9 0 »8' lO* i

. comment; TABLE no. 2. i
Trick I—Same as table No. l:v, -Trick • 2—East plays "sate" and opens his

worthless diamond suit. •

Trick 3—West has no trump strength and
his spades do , not look very ; large/ go he
properly returns partner's lead.* -\u25a0.

Trick 4—North now starts the trump, lead-
ing the top, evidently hoping that his part-
ner can finesse against the turned king. East
naturally covers with. the queen, which goes
to his partner's lone ace.

Trick s—West, for some reason best known
to himself, now switches to spades; his best
play ordinarily would be to continue the dia-
mond, but in this case makes no difference
whatever. > ,:\u25a0 . •. :

Trick 6—East returns' the spade, evidently
hoping to bo able to . ruff with his smalltrumps.' - •..-.- .• \u25a0

-^ -| Trick North drops to' his * fourth best
trump,"to show number originally held; and,
much to his surprise, holds the trick.

Trick —North now returns partner's club,
in order to give him a finesse, should bis
hand require it, and also to be sure that the
suit is established before leading any more
trumps. South, at this table, evidently
thought differently from the South player at
table No. 1, for. he put up the ace and caught
the lone : queen, -which did "so < much damage
at the other table. The cards are now allplainly marked and the remaining play is
simple. :- ,/ n •

The third match in the present contest be-
tween the Minneapolis • and - St. Paul Whist
clubs resulted in a victory for the local play-
ers, they winning \u25a0 from the Saints by six
and ten-seventeenths tricks. Minneapolis was
represented by \u25a0 saventeen : pairs, playing
against an equal number from the St. Paul
club. • Minneapolis won at nine tables. Mont-gomery and Satterlee gained over eleven
tricks from Baker and Sargent of St. Paul.making high score for the evening. Follow-
lng is the score: -: \u25a0*. -,''~ \u25a0."\u25a0'\u25a0 .;,
Table. Players— -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 JN.ft|E.& |Mpls.[St.pT

\u25a0•- \u0084„-;.. \u0084- y( _S JW. | |Gains|Galns
Bunn-Countrymsn .. ..;. 167 777777(77777".
Kerr-Hemphill .;.... 145.... 1.10 :. !
Buford-Sanders ....... 148 ..V. 4.10
Fraser-Phelps ....:...... 164 ....,......; '\u25a0

3—Jones-Jennison ....... 143 I

Fetter-Williams :...\ ,:.: 169 ...... .07. Baker-Sargent ....%,. 132 .;;. 'Satterlee-M'tgomery .... 180 11.7 .;....
s—Paul-Barnard .;.....'. 144...: ,10 ......

Ward-Stoltze ....'........ 168 .
6—Sperry-Metcalf .:..;.. 144...;!.. .10

Lewls-Brlnsmald ........ 168 j
Sykes-Wllcox ........ 150...'! I 6.10......'
Kane-Armstrong ...*...;. 162 ...... ;. . iHay-Wilson ......... 146 ...i| ...... ......
Mix-Candee ........i. i .... 166 ... i
Beshtil-McMichael .. 184 .... ...!.
Patterson-L*wton 5..'.... 178 9.07

10—Reed-Donaldson ..... [ 142|.,..
Fahnest'ck-Nich'ls'n ! ;.';. ' 1701 107 '

11—Bagley-Flynn ...;.;.. 146.... 10 '!"
Fahnestock-R'b'ts'n .... 166
Yale-Carson .:....... 146...'. .......".
Barnes-M0u1der..:..*..:.". 166 ...... J!i6

13—Perkins-Carpenter .. 137.... I!."..... 607
Coleman-Calahan ... .... 175 . . ......14—Dugan-Warwick .... 142 I

'' Loy-Todd ...170 1.07 '.'.','.'..
15—Burgess-Parsons .... 145.... 1.10 ......

Helm-H!nstermeist'r .... 167 ...
Ford-Lewis 144...: I ...... '.'.'.'"ThompEon-Glotfelter » .... 168 ...... '".'id
Boutelle-Poehler .... 150..:. 6.10......

* Armstrong-Pons'nby .... 162 ............
Total gamea~777777777| 77.71777.11 "297811"23~71

Averages, north and south, 143 7-17- oast
and west, 10-17. 'Minneapolis wins by 6 10-17.

The fractions in table of gains and lossesare 17ths. ;
Ladies' Night. '

Last Tuesday evening saw the opening ofa series of whist matches for ladies andgentlemen,. to be held hereafter on every
Tuesday evening during the season, at the

I Minneapolis -Whist Club. About 100 guests
jwere present during the evening, a compass
match. being played at twenty-one tables.
Mr.: and Mrs. C. R." Fowler took the prize
for the best score in the East and West sec-
tion, with plus. 9 5-21; Mr. Jennison and Mrs.
Merick tied for high score in the North and
South section, with plus 8 16-21, Mr. and Mrs.
Barber winning the prize on the cut-off. The
score for the evening: , >t

NORTH AND SOUTH. Score.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones 136
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox 136
Mr. and Miss Candee 145
Mr. and Mrs. Fahnestock 145
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan 129
Mr. and Mrs. Satterlee , 144
Mr. Gardner and Miss Hamm 143
Mr. and Mrs. Kilbourne 138
Mr. Montgomery and Mrs. Rankia 142
Mr. and Mrs. Poehler 139
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins 146
Mr. Jennison and Mrs. Merrick 150
Mr. and Mrs. Higbee 148
Mr. and Mrs. Barber .150
Mr. Paul and Mrs. Shevlin 139
Mr. Shannon and Mrs. Warden -142
Mr. and Miss Malmstedt 132
Mr. Pierce and Mrs. Maxon 141
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Barnes 143
Mr. and Mrs. Cook 139
Mr. Winslow and Mr, Outcalt 188

Average m e-2l
EAST AND WEST. Score.

Mr. Maxon and Mrs. Pierce is 3
Mr. and Mra. Smith 127
Mr. and Mrs. Vera 128
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes 133
Mr. and Mr§. Todd 122
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons 185
Mr. and Mrs. Mix 138
Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff 129
Mr. and Mrs. Moulder 136
Mr. and Mrs. QlodfelUr 126
Mr. and Mrs. Pike 127
Mr. and Miss Malmstedt 129
Mr. Perkins and Mrs. Gillette 136
Mr. Hemphill and Mrs. Gillette 133
Mr. Phelps and Mrs. Swift 131
Mr. Fraser and Mrs. Paul 135
Mr. Lougbrake and Mrs. Elliott 134
Mr. Gray and Mrs. Rose 131
Mr. Flynn and Misa Jarnett 131
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler 141
Mr. Harris and Mr. Pahnestock 135

Average 131 16-21

The Local Pair Tournament.
Eighty-eight players, at twenty-two tables,

participated in the opening play of the winter
tournament at the Minneapolis Whist Club.
Pike and Guiwits, plus 16, were high hi the
east and west section, and Jones and Jenni-
son, with plus 13, made high score with the
north and south hands. Owing to the time re-

jquired in making the schedules for the entire
I tournament, but one match was played. Fol-
I lowing is the score:

Table and Players— [l"J-S.|E-W!Gain.
I—Hemphill-Montgomery ...1 1571.,..,1 g

Manly-L»awrenee 1 129
2—Bushnell-Butierfield 152 . . "6

Lum-Courtney , | 134 0
3—Olcott-Waterman 155 3

Nicholson-Pannes tock 131
4—Carpenter-Armstrong .... 156 "4Glasser-Phillip* ISO..
s—Jones-Jenniaon5—Jones-Jenniaon 166 13

Vera-KUbourn 121
6—Harnm-Wade 136

Pike-Guiwits 150 16
7—Wolford-McCann 146

Gray-Higbee 14l| '7
B—Barnes-McKuslck 147 j

Paul-Barnard IS9| 6
9—Fish-Wadsworth ..." 149 |

Harris-Caswell 137 3
10-Lewis- Brlnsmald 157 5

Childs-Ramsey 129......
11—Hayes-Frank 147

Perkins-MaJmstedt | j 189 5
12-Loy-ChaM, W. 0..... 14»

Gillette-I.ongbrake -«•• 13"i 2
13—Todd-Tuttle 149 :......

Syke3-McMlllan 137! 3
14—Beehtil-McMichael 144.

Bagley-Fiynn 142 S
15—Cook-Candee j 155.,... 3

Barney-9atterlee 131
16—Maxon-Plerce 146;

Parsons-Gerhardt 140 6
17—Boutelle-Po«hler I 15«i7

Thompson-Qlotfelter {\u0084...[ 127
IS—Pugh-Hobart .' 147 1

Jenka-MofleU \u0084..| U» 6

19—Gardner-Moulder 152 0
Loomls-Chase, S. H 134 o20—Brook«-Lederer 163 11
Lum-Strong 123.21—Phelps-Fraser 151
Dalby-Canfleld 136 1

22-Briggs-Christian 160 8Hines-Comstock 126

Average 152J 134

The Game «f Checkers.
Edited by IV. H. Vrimihaw.

Black Black

White White
THK BOARD THE MEN SET
NUMBSBBD FOR PLAY

The black men will cover squares from 1
to 12. The white men will cover squares
from 21 to 32. The black men should move
first.

All communications for this department
should be addressed Checker Editor.

Matter for current insertion should reach
this office noc later than Wednesday. Prob-
lems and games at all times welcome.

The Flour City Checker Club, 309 Nlcolletavenue. Strangers are at all times welcome.
Send $1.50 and get The Journal con-taining checker column every Saturday for

on© year.
The asterisks Indicate the essential moves

to sustain the terms.

A Trap to Be Avoided.
GAME NO. 1315—CROSS.

11-15 10-14 7-14 9-13 16-19
23-18 23-19 26-19 32-27 30-26
8-11 14-23 11-16 4- 8(b 14-18

2<-£3 19-10 19-15 24-20 20-16
a)- 7(a) At last move black enters trap No. 274

and white proceeds to win as follow*:
26-23 30-14 15-10 22-17 25- 419-26 12-1» 6-15 13-22 1- 6

4- 8
_. _. . White wins.(b) The above trap is faulty after 4-8 at B.Why not win by 15-10, 6-16, 22-17. Therefore

s>t. Cloud critic will pleas* aend in anothertrap.—Editor.

Problem No. 687.
BY R. A. DAVIS.

Black—s. 8, 12. Kings, 25, 32.

White—l 3, 15, 20, 31. King, 10.
White to play and win. Can you solve it?
The above problem is very fine and should

be familiar to all our readers.—Editor.
Game No. 13J6—Whllter.

By P. T. Collier, South Boston, Mass.
11-15 17-13 12-19 17-H 22-26 a)l6-12
23-19 3- 7 23-16 10-17 28-24 7-23

9-14 29-25 14-18 21-14 26-30 27- 9
22-17 1- 5 26-23 11-15 21-17 20-27

7-11 22-17 18-22 18-11 30-26 J2-23
25-22 8-11 25-18 9-18 17-14
11-16 31-26 16-22 30-21 6-10

26-23 16-20 23-18 18-22 14- 0
5- 9 19-Hi 22-25 24-19 5-14
Left as drawn in People's Draughts Player

game No. 24. I submit the position on dia-gram showing it to win.
Black—2, 4, 10, King, 25.

White—9, 12, 13, 23.- Black to play and win.
The way to win is as.follows:

10-15 21-17 14-10 23-27 27-24 4-208-6* 1-5 19-16 9-14 15-11
2-9 17-14 10- 7 27-32;: 7-10

13-6 5-1 1-6 14-18 12-
25-21 15-18 18-23 32-27 10-15
6- 1 23-19 6- 9 18-13 11-18
»r, . , Black wins.! \u2666Forced or loses the piece by 25-30.

i (a) Losing move. Lees Guide gives 13-9
:P.T. Confer9' U"2

'
10-14, 2-6, 9-13, drawn.-

. Game No. 1317—01 dFourteenth.
„ ,By Joseph F. Martin, Waltham, Mass.11-1* 29-25 5-9 17-14-a 15-24 19-1523-19 11-16 23-18 10-26 28-19 11-168-11 21-17, 9-14 19-10 7-11 15---22-17 16-23* 18-9 6-15 22-17 27-314- 8 26-19 11-1« 30-23 16-20 18-1425-22 7-11 31-26 2- 7-b 23-18 31-269-14 27-23 16-23 25-22 20-24 11- 7
17-13 18-27 26-19 11-1« 9-5 3-10
14-18 32-23 8-11 24-19 24-27 14- 7_

Drawn.Corrects J. L. ' Richmond, who gives
30-26, showing blaok wins. • • \u25a0

11-16, . 24-19, 15-24. - 28-19, 16-20, 23-18
20-24, 18-15, 2-7, • 9-«. 1-10, -15-6, 7-11, 25-22
24-27, 22-18, 27-31, , 18-15, i drawn.

Game No. Bristol Cross.
Played in the tournament now In progress

at the Boston Checker club between Messrs.
Sweeney and Parrow. Sweeney played black.,
11-16 2- 7 14-18 17-21 17-26 17-22
23-18. 30-26 23-14 32-28 29-22 20-16
16-20 7-10. , 10-17 9-14 26-30 12-19! 24-19 26-22 \u25a0 21-14 15-10 23-19 3-12

! 10-14 ; , 9-13 : 6-10 ;\* 7-U ..-; 30-25 19-23
18-15 27-24 15- 6 . 10- 19-16 24-19
7-11 20-27 1-17 14-17 25-18

1 26-23 31-24 19.-15 : .•: 7- 3 16- 7
11-18 3-7 . 5-9 21-25 , 13-17
22-15 24-20 28-24 26-23: 7-2. .-. \u Drawn. \u25a0

Game No. 19—Single Corner.

-- By J. W. Jackson.
11-15 16-12 . 14-18 14- 9 24-27
22-18 11-16 22-16 \u25a0 6-13 - 2-6
16-22 28-24 . 2- 7 .15-10 27-31

i 25-18 >J;6- 9'\u25a0 • 3-10 .'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 I*-15 • 6- 9
12-16 31-26 • , 9-14 - 10- 7 ; 15-18
29-25 * 10-14 : 10-17 ;-'.!-" 5- • 22-25
9-13 18-15 '\u25a0 v Is-31 26-22 '13-17

24-19 16-19 ; -27-23 5- 9 : "\u25a0•*'• 9-18
16-20 - ' 23-16 ' "31-26 30-26 31-26

£6-23 - - 7-11 -s - 23-18 -• 9-14 »'; :21-14
8-11 16- 7 \- ; 26-23 " 26-23 " 2«-17 1

19-16 , 3-28 "• 18-14 ' 20-24 \ Drawn.
-4- 8 ' \u25a0 12-' 3\u25a0r- 's 23-18 -f !j-7- 2" ' •- Beginning with < the twenty-first. move and
ending with -the forty-flrst, black forces
twelve men from the board. .If.there Is any
advantage in position I think it belongs to
black. Respectfully submitted. - .
1; —John W. Jackson. ;;

Game No. 13J4O—Double Corner.
Played at the Chicago club between the ed-

itor and a local top-notcher.
8-14 12-16 7-14 15-24 18-23

22-18 24-29 22-17/ 28-19 19-15
6- 9 16-19 14-18 6-10 22-17

18-15 29-25 32-27(d 28-18 c)ls-ll
11-18 8-12 18-28 30-25 7-16
21-17 27-24 17-13 31-22 fll-11
14-21 11-15 22-25 10-14 17-10
23- 5 25-22 26-22 18- 9 9-6

8-11 21-25(a 25-30(b 25-18 2- 9
25-22 31-21 27-23 21-17 13- 6
4- 8 10-14 19-26 3- 7 10-16

22-17 17-10 24-19 17-14 6- 2
Editor won.

a)—A clever sacrifice.
b)—2s-29 would avoid the shot and about

win.
c) —My opponent missed a draw by 14-10,

7-14, 15-10, 14-18, 9-6.
d)—ln another game my opponent varied

here with: 17-13, 18-23, 2S-22. 23-86. 20-18,
26-30, 16-11. 30-25, 22-17. 19-23, 24-19. 15-24,
28-19, 23-26, 31-22, 25-18, 11-S, 18-23, 19-15, 23-13,
15-11, 19-18, 11-7, 3-10, 8-3, 10-19, 3-8. 19-15,
32-27, 15-11, 8-15, 10-19. 17-14. 6-9, 13-6, 2-18.

Solution of Problem No. 5841.
By Dr. W. E. Truax.

Black, 1, 4. 6; kings, 23, 31. White, 10,
14, 30; kings, 11, 15.
5- 9 14- 5 Sl-2t» 10-7 4-8

Black wins.
I call this a cute lltjtleposition. All vari-

ations win for Black.—Editor.

The following have solved correctly: G.
L. Melcber and L T. Carpenter of Roches-
ter, Minn.; C. J. Erickson, Wiothrop, Minn.;
Knute Kettelson, Hawley, Minn.; Ed C. Dahl,
Uranit* Palls, Minn.; Frank S. Seavty, Ait-

;3
kin, Minn.; John H. Downing, Huutley,
Minn.; J. S. Gurney, Frank Frye and E. P.
Mills, all of Elk River, Minn.; D. A. Mizener.
Mitchell, S. D.; F. W. Wallieh, Hull, Iowa;
•J. B. Morriraey, Sioux City, Iowa; H. B.
Sleeper, Wahpeton, N. D.; G. A. White,
Portland, N. D.; Andrew Robbie, Cavalier
N. D.; A. P. Nlebling, Manlsttque, Mich.; C.
Mauldln, Minneapolis; Samuel Faulkner, C.
T. Davis. George Keogh. D. A. Scrimgeour,
Robert Ralne, Albert Johnson, C. A. Merrill,
all of Minneapolis; L. S. Head, Albany, N.
V.; H. T. Cooper and Ellwood Grinxshaw.
Deadwood, S. D.; John Lamb, Seattle, Wash.;
H. L. Gordon. Los Angeles, Cal.; Percy
Bradt. Armoro, WU.; I. P. Ketchem, Madi-son, Wig.

The Game of chess.
Kdited by Gay M. Thompson.

No. 17. Saturday, Jan. 19, 1901.
Address all correspondence to the Chess

Editor, Minneapolis Journal. Solutions, crit-
icisms and contributions invited.

DIRECTORY OF THE TWIN CITY CHESS
CLUBS.

The Flour City Chess and Checker Club,
MS Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

St. Paul Chess and Whist Club, in th»
Globe building. Fourth street entrance.

Minneapolis Chess and Whist Club, in the
Kasota block, Hennepln avenue and Fourth
street.

Visiting chess players, while iv the twin
cities are invited to use the rooms of tht
chess clubs.

Problem No. 17.
Composed for The Journal by Rev. W. H.

Knowlton, Bsthervllle, lowa.
BLACK—NINE PIECES.

WHITE—ELEVEN PIECES.
Mate in two moves.

Solution* and Solver*.
Solution to problem No. 14, by A. C. Chal-lenger: I—R to 83, etc. Solved by Nels

Nelson, Hopkins, Minn.; A. V. Schallern,
Mandan, N. D.; E. Dimsch, Red Wing, Minn.;
F. G. Bennett, Argyle, Minn.; R. S. Beards-ley, Red Wing, Minn.; W. W. Kingsbury,
Jeffers, Minn.

Solution to problem No. 15, by Paul Maxa-
eoulton: I—Xt to Kto, etc. Solved by F. G.
Bennett, Argyle, Minn.; John Klima, Owaton-
na, Minn.; A. V. Scnallern, Mandan, N. D.

Y. M. C. A. Tournament.
The following additional games have beenplayed: Plantin vs. George E. Thompson,

Staunton Opening, Thompson won; Fitchettvs. Hitchcock, French Defense, Fitchett won;
George E. Thompson vs. Hitchcock, Queen's
Gambit, Thompson won; Hitchcock vs. George
E. Thompson, Ruy Lopez, Thompson won;
Plantin vs. Hitchcock, Ruy Lopez, Hitchcock
won; George E. Thompson vs. Plantin,
Queen's Gambit Declined, Plantin won; Plan-
tin vs. Fitchett, Ruy Lopez, Fitchett won.

The record to date:
Players— " Won. Lost.

Guy M. Thompson B^4 IVj
George E. Thompson 7 3
P. L. Plantin 4% 4'i

iW. C. Fttchett 4 8
R. W. Hitchcock 2 5
jF. G. Harrington 1 7

Twin City Tournament.

Games in this tournament resulted as fol-
lows: George E. Thompson vs. Bigelow,
Dutch Defense, Bigelow won; George E.
Thompson vs. Spencer, Queen's Gambit De-
clined, adjourned; Spencer vs. Plantin,
French Defense, drawn; Hitchcock vs. Plan-
tin, French Defense, Plantin won; George E.
Thompson vs. Hillman, Queen's Gambit De-
clined, Hillman won; George E. Thompson vs.
Elliott, Queen's Gambit, Elliott won. The
record to date:

Players— Won. Lost.
G. B. Spencer 4 1
W. 0. Hillman 8 2
E. P. Elliott 9 3
J. I. Jellett 5 S
Guy M. Thompson T 5
P. N. Stacy 7 5
W. D. R. MacLeod 3 :'.
A. T. Bigelow 4 5
H. A. Hageman 8 4
George E. Thompson 3' 5
R. W. Hitchcock 4 7
F. A. Huxmanii 3 S
P. L. Plantin 2 7
P. H. Tierney 0 4

Gome \o. 84.
The subjoined games were played by Dr.

i E. Laaker in simultaneous exhibitions dur-
ing his engagement at Prague. The team op-

! posed to the single player must have been
; a strong one, for the game shows consider-

able talent in the young amateur, who sue-
; ceeded in drawing the game. J. Vesely, the
renowned problem composer, won the sec-
ond, profiting by a hasty move on part of the
champion:

VIENNA OPENING.
i White— Black— White— Black—

Dr. E. Dr. J. Dr. E. Dr. J.
Lasker. Abeles. Lasker. Abeles.

1 P-K4 P-K4 31 R-KKtB PxP
2 Kt-QB3 Kt-KB3 32 PxP K-Kt2
3 B-B4 B-Kto(a 33 KR-Kt Q-B2(k
4 Kt-B3 BxKt 34 KR-Kt7 Q-Q4
5 QPxB P-Q3 35 R-Q8 Q-R8 eh
6 B-Kto Kt-B3 36 K-Kt2 Q-Qo eh
7 Q-Q3 P-QR3(b 37 K-R2 Q-Q8(l
BCastlesQßP-R3 38 R(QB)xKt QxP eh» B-R4 P-KKt4 39 K-R3 Q-B8 eh
10 B-KKt3 Q-K2 40 K-R4 Q-R8 ch(m
11K-Kt sq Kt-Q2 41 K-Kt4 P-R4 eh!12 Kt~Q2 Kt-Kt3(o 42 K-B4 Q-QBS eh
13 B-Kt3 Kt-R4 43 K-Q3 Q-Q8 eh
14 Kt-B sq B-Q2(d 44 K-K3 QxKtP cU
15Kt-K3 Ktxß 45 K-B2 Q-B» eh
16 RPxKt CaatlesQß46 K-Kt sq QxP
17 P-R4 P-Kts(e 47 B-B2 QxBP
18 P-Rs(f B-K5 48 RxP eh K-R3
19 P-QB4 K-Kt sq 49 R-QKt7 P-QB4
20P-Kt4 Q-Q2 50R-Ktsq Q-K5
21 P-Kt3 P-KB3 51 R-Ktß P-R5

j22 B-R4(g KR-B aq 52 R-Kt6(n P-R6
123 P-KB3 Q-Kt2 53 RxP eh K-R4
i24 P-Bs(h PxP 54 R-B7(o Q-Kts eh
!25 QxR eh RxQ ao B-Kt3 Qxß eh

26 RxR eh K-R2(i 56 K-B sq Q-Q6 eh
27 PxP Kt-Q2 57 K-B2 Q-Q7 eh

|28P-B6(j PxP 58K-Bsq Q-Q& eh
129 Kt-B5 BxKt Abandoned drawn after
30 Pxß Q-K2 five hours' duration.

(a) Or 3....KtxP, and if 4—KtxKt, then
P to Q4.

(b) Intending eventually Xt to QR4, and
to change knight for bishop. At once 7—
Xt to QR4 would be inferior, because of
B—B to Kts eh. Pto B3; 9-B to QR4, Pto
Kt4. 10—B to Xt;!, Ktxß; but black's queen's
side pawns would be weakened.

(c) Too elaborate a maneuver for the pur-
pose of exchanging the king's bishop.

(d) 14—....Ktx8; 15—RPxKt, B to K3 would
have left a retreat for Xt to Q2; Xt to B sq,
and eventually Xt to Kt3, the Utter being
an excellent post for the knight.

(c) Better would have been to leava the
pawn at Kt4. If 17—PxP, then PxP, and
black's open rook file is aa good aa white's.
At Kts the pawn is weak.

(f) Naturally; it leaves black an isolated
KtP.

(g) Another proof of black's inferior P to
KU>. This bishop would have had to seek a
less favorable occupation otherwise.

(h) Two rooks for queen is mostly a good
exchange, but black has no alternative.

(i) Or 26—....Kt to B sq; 27—KtPxP, PxP;
28—PxP, P to 83, followed by X to 82.

(j) Of doubtful value.
(k) He has to try now for a draw, not be-

ing able to prevent the doubling of rooks.
(1) Qxß would be inferior. He must try

for a perpetual cheek.
(m) Here might be suggested 40— Pto

B4; 41—RxP cb, X to Kt3, and white could
only draw, a mate being threatened.

(n) There seems to be no time for captur-
ing pawns. R to KKtS might have been
played.

(o) Now the position is inferior, the QRP
becoming dangerous. R(B6) to B8 only re-
mains. Obviously the text move costs a "piece,
black being then satisfied with a perpetual
check; although it is doubtful whether Dr.
Lasker would have been satisfied with aucb
a result had he been black.

For a Cold in the Head

Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets.

A Winter Trip to Summer Climate.

May be made In thirty-two hours with-
out changing cars by going south on the
Chicago and Florida Special, which leaves
Chicago Union Station Tuesdays and Fri-
days of each week via Pennsylvania Short
Lines. No change of cars to Atlanta,
Maeon, Jacksonville or St. Augustine.
The new Pullman Dining, Sleeping and -
Observation Cars run solid from Chicago.
Get details from H. R. Dertng, A. G. P.
Agt., 248 South Clark St.. Chicago.

Only one preparation digests all classes
of food, that is Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and cures every torm

iof indigestion and stomach trouble.

E. A. POE.
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